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On Nov. 17 in Buenos Aires, an unidentified business organization report cited by the Agence
France Presse said confirmed wheat exports from the new harvest have already surpassed 3 million
metric tons, about a half of the available grain for export. Between 450,000 and 600,000 tons tagged
for China are to be shipped in January at $106 per ton, while Cuba is to acquire 210,000 MT, at an
average $78 per ton. Iran purchased 390,000 MT, to be shipped in three parts between January
and March at prices varying between $71 and $74 per ton. Norway confirmed purchase of 25,000
MT at $86.90/ton. Next, 100,000 MT at $79 per ton are to be shipped to Singapore, Indonesia and
Malaysia. Malaysia has confirmed a separate purchase of 45,000 MT at $75 per ton. Under a bilateral
agreement to purchase 2 million tons, Brazil has commenced its acquisitions with 550,000 MT. Of the
total, 275,000 correspond to Brasilia's National Grains Council, and the rest to private companies.
If Brazil adheres to the precise terms of the accord, Argentina will ship 300,000 MT per month from
February to May, 150,000 in June, and 100,000 in July. Based on the above quantities, confirmed
wheat purchases total between 3.22 and 3.37 million MT. The current harvest is estimated at 11.5
million MT, with an exportable surplus totaling 6.3 million. Finally, the report noted a possible sales
contract for shipment of 300,000 MT to the Soviet Union. In the last agricultural cycle, the USSR
purchased 500,000 MT of Argentine wheat. (Basic data from AFP, 11/17/90)
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